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(+91)8476862201,(+91)8810484614 - http://www.geetanjalirestaurant.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Geetanjali Restaurant from Bhīm Tāl. Currently, there are
17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Geetanjali Restaurant:
A small restaurant adjascent to the lake. One can really enoy the "kumauion Thali'. very tasty food cooked in

local style and one can enjoy meals under the shades of trees amd watching lake. read more. When the weather
is nice you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Geetanjali Restaurant:

Very expensive for a roadside eatery only Veg lots of monkeys around one swooped down to take rotis from the
next table twice! Food is good portion sizes are small as compared to price we had rajma rice and roti tadka ...5
pax at ₹800; service is fast ; large menu but serving mostly nothing only Maggi, rajma rice, dal ; they will take
order for any dish but after some time regret not being able to make it or request... read more. At Geetanjali

Restaurant from Bhīm Tāl you have the opportunity to enjoy delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace of
animal meat or fish was processed, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the comprehensive selection of
differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. If you want to have breakfast, a tasty

brunch awaits you, Dishes are also prepared here, deliciously and freshly with typical Indian spices.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria�
BAINGAN BHARTA

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Desser�
KHEER

India�
ROTI

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

CHOCOLATE

EGG

FRUIT

MANGO

VEGETABLES

ANANAS CHICKEN

NUTELLA

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 9:00-8:00
Monday 9:00-8:00
Tuesday 9:00-8:00
Wednesday 9:00-8:00
Thursday 9:00-8:00
Friday 9:00-8:00
Saturday 9:00-8:00
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